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Welcome to Octobers newsletter.

Find out our latest news, what's on and how to get involved with Storm Gym, Luton.

September was a busy month for many members of Storm Gym. We had fighters competing on SuperFightSeries 
with some fantastic results......

Max Fogg was celebrating his 16th birthday so we were hoping that he would be able to enjoy his celebrations by 
winning and we are pleased to say that we celebrated not only his birthday but his unanimous win, showing that he 
had learnt from his last outing and kept his head up and dominated his opponent. 

Mason 'Storm' Sloan took on his fight with only 1 weeks notice and whilst he had been enjoying a summer holiday 
rest Mason once again proved why he is a world champion and won by split decision.  His opponent has already 
challenged mason to a rematch, which we are sure will happen in the near future.

Moving onto the main card we had the Joe Southall representing Storm Gym, like Mason Joe accepted the fight on 
very short notice and had agreed to fight at a heavier weight, sadly Joe received an 8 count and the referee made the 
decision to bring the fight to a halt.  Joe has decided to hang his gloves up for the time being whilst he is preparing 
to join the marines.

Anthony 'War Machine' Okoli was pumped for his rematch against Zeith Mon, however, an unfortunate clash of 
heads in round 1 caused a cut to his opponents head  and the fight was deemed a no contest on the doctors 
recommendation. Watch this space for news of the rematch!

Nicola 'The Burmese Python' Barke was fighting for a British championship title against Claire Clements.  Nicola was 
relentless in delivering punches and kicks and kept the pressure on in all three rounds and quite rightly so won by 
unanimous decision lifting yet another British Title.

Isla Patsalides, age 9 was the first of the 
kids fight team to enter the ring, fighting 
against a Dutch opponent.  Isla was 
composed, listened to her corner and was 
announced the winner by unanimous 
decision and was given a trophy almost as 
big as her.

Next up was Roma, Isla’s big sister.  Roma 
was defending her European title, Roma 
was determined to keep her belt as she 
has her eyes on the WKO World Champion 
title in her next fight on Amateur Kings.  
Roma proved she is worthy of a shot at 
the World Title as she took the win with 
yet another unanimous decision. 

Now that Superfight Series is 
over, it is back to fight camp 
for many of our junior fighters 
in preparation for Amatuer 
Kings hosted by Aiden and 
Amir at Chiltern Hotel, 11th 
November 2018.  Tickets are 
available from Storm Gym.

Representing Storm Gym are:    Max Fogg
Max, competing for the 22kg Southern Area title Zacharius, debuting his first amateur fight
Roma, World Title Champion    Lilly, competing for British Champion

We have to mention Michelle who can be 
found milling around the gym and working 
behind reception, and is Lily and Ambers 
mum along with Cheryl who is Lilly Lawless 
Cooks mum took park in the Shine Walk 
in London and walked a full marathon.  
They managed to complete the route in 
an impressive 7 hours and did this raising 
money for Cancer Research. 


